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1.0

PURPOSE
These instructions describe Bettis actuator preparation and mounting techniques for submerged
service applications.
Actuators and mounting adaptation for submerged service must be protected from external pressure
and ingress of sea water due to head (depth) of submergence.

2.0

ACTUATOR CONFIGURATION
Actuator should be modified to accommodate the following requirements:

3.0

A.

Attachment of a pressure equalizing device (per BSK-2592).

B.

A continuous pressure path from inside the actuator housing, around the upper yoke trunion
(upper yoke trunion seal removed).

C.

Pressure relief device (Bettis snubber or relief valve) to provide over-pressure venting in the event
of seal failure.

D.

A watertight cover over the yoke (with or without an external indicator device - sealed to top of
yoke).

MOUNTING ADAPTATION
Mounting bracket(s) should include the following features:

4.0

A.

Water-tight seals at all interfaces between valve, actuator and mounting bracket(s).

B.

Fill and drain ports connecting to highest and lowest areas of mounting adaptation.

C.

Pressure relief device (Bettis snubber or relief valve) to provide over-pressure venting in the event
of valve stem packing failure.

PRESSURE EQUALIZATION
Pressure equalizer should meet following requirements:
A.

Volume should be a minimum of twice the volume required to accommodate the differential
volume due to actuator stroke.

B.

Utilize a flexible, water-tight membrane suitable for separation of oil and water.

C.

Materials suitable for use in particular environment.
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5.0

FILLING INSTRUCTIONS
A.

DOUBLE ACTING ACTUATOR
1. Adjust actuator travel stops and set actuator level.
2. Remove snubber/relief valve, housing drain plug and pressure equalizer fill/bleed plug.
3. Connect a source of hydraulic fluid to the housing drain port.
4. Pump fluid into housing until fluid fills housing, pressure equalizer and connecting tubing.
5. Install equalizer plug and snubber/relief valve and move actuator into various attitudes to
allow any trapped air into the upper most part of actuator.
6. Remove the snubber/relief valve and pump in fluid until housing is full.
7. Replace snubber/relief valve and pump fluid into housing until clear fluid is emitted thru
snubber/relief valve.
8. Turn actuator over, remove fluid line and install plug.
ACTUATOR FILLING IS COMPLETE

B.

SPRING RETURN ACTUATOR
1. Adjust actuator travel stops and set actuator level.
2. Remove snubber/relief valve, housing drain plug and pressure equalizer fill/bleed plug.
3. If spring portion of cylinder is equipped with fill/bleed/drain plugs or fittings, remove or open
upper most device.
4. If actuator is pneumatic and "non-pressurized" side of power cylinder is to be compensated,
remove upper most fill plug or open bleed fitting as applicable.
5. Connect a source of hydraulic fluid to housing drain port.
6. Pump fluid into housing until fluid fills housing, pressure equalizer and connecting tubing.
7. Continue pumping while installing/closing the plugs, bleed fillings or snubber/relief valve as
applicable until port/device has been plugged/closed.
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8. Move actuator into various attitudes to allow trapped air into the upper most part of the
actuator.
9. Open or remove the upper most fitting and pump fluid until actuator is filled.
10. Install fitting and pump fluid until clear fluid is emitted from snubber/relief valve.
11. Turn actuator over, remove fluid line and install plug.
ACTUATOR FILLING IS COMPLETE
C.

POWER CYLINDER - HYDRAULIC ACTUATOR
1. Connect a source of hydraulic fluid to power cylinder port and open bleed valve.
2. Fill cylinder until clear, air free fluid is emitted from bleed plug.
3. Position actuator such that the hydraulic line connection is highest part of power cylinder.
4. Remove line and install plug.
5. If actuator is double-acting, repeat procedure for other end of cylinder.

6.0

ACTUATOR MOUNTING
A.

IN SHOP
1. Prepare actuator as described in 5.0.
2. Install actuator portion of mounting bracket as applicable.
3. Install valve portion of mounting bracket as applicable.
4. Install actuator onto valve and securely tighten all mounting bolts.
5. Adjust actuator stops as required.
6. Place actuator/valve assembly in such a position that the mounting bracket fill/drain plug and
snubber/relief valve point up.
7. Remove the fill/drain plug and snubber/relief valve and connect a source of fluid to one of the
ports.
8. Fill mounting bracket with fluid and replace fill/drain plug and snubber/relief valve.
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B.

ONTO A SUBMERGED VALVE
1. Prepare actuator as described in 5.0.
2. Install actuator portion of mounting bracket as applicable and fill yoke bore with light grease.
3. Remove all devices from valve topworks and install valve portion of mounting bracket as
applicable and remove fill/bleed and snubber/relief valve fittings.
4. If a source of hydraulic fluid is available to purge mounting bracket, continue. If not, proceed
to 11.
5. Install actuator onto valve and securely tighten all mounting bolts.
6. Attach fluid source to upper most port in mounting bracket.
7. Fill bracket cavity with fluid until clear fluid runs out lower port.
8. Install plug in lower port.
9. Remove fluid line and install snubber/relief valve.
10. Adjust actuator stops as necessary.
MOUNTING IS COMPLETE
11. When a source of hydraulic fluid is not available for purging, proceed as follows:
12. Fill valve portion of mounting bracket with light grease.
13. Install snubber/relief valve in the upper mounting bracket port.
14. Install actuator onto valve, securely fastening all mounting bolts.
15. Install plug into bottom mounting bracket port.
16. Adjust actuator stops as necessary.
MOUNTING IS COMPLETED
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7.0

POWER OPERATING SYSTEM
GENERAL
An arrangement of flexible hoses to connect the power supply with the submerged actuator is
preferred. This arrangement makes it possible to connect all power piping to the actuator prior to
submergence, thus eliminating any possibility of water entering the power cylinder. Should this
arrangement not be possible, proceed with the following instructions.
A.

HYDRAULIC ACTUATORS
1. Remove plug in cylinder port and connect supply line to cylinder as quickly as possible to
limit entry of water into cylinder.
2. While applying pressure to the cylinder, open the bleed fitting.
3. When stream of fluid is clear and free of air and/or water, close bleed fitting.

B.

PNEUMATIC ACTUATORS
1. Remove plug in cylinder port and connect supply line to cylinder as quickly as possible to
prevent entry of water into cylinder
2. Purging of any water in cylinder is not possible.

8.0

RECOMMENDATIONS
A.

For actuators that must be connected to the power source while submerged, recommend the
following:
1. Pressure port connection(s) to cylinder to be equipped with a manual 3 way, 2 position ball
valve which allows any water to be purged from the valve by the power source before being
applied to power cylinder.
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